
WELCOME TO CHELSEA VILLAGE 

  www.thechelseavillage.com  

  www.enigma-alliance.com  

A secure, comfortable accommodation camp in the heart 
of the MIA (Mogadishu International Airport) zone.

Brought to you by Enigma Alliance and the Chelsea Group



CHELSEA VILLAGE 

THE LOCATION

Chelsea Village is a highly regarded accommodation camp in the Mogadishu 

International Airport (MIA) zone. It is home away from home to many internationals 

working for humanitarian and development aid agencies operating in Somalia. 

Our aim is to provide a comfortable, secure and quality experience.

Set in the MIA (Mogadishu International Airport zone), the challenge was to create an 

accommodation camp that could cater to the highest possible standards despite the 

location. The site was devoid of any infrastructure when building started in 2014.



The Chelsea Village team is a balance of both expatriates 

and locals. The Chelsea Group has a policy of ensuring 

that local communities are part of a sustainable 

company and 42% of the team are Somalis. 

THE RESULT 

Created and managed by Enigma Alliance 
Smart Site Services, Chelsea Village opened 
its doors in 2015 hosting guests in high-end 
custom-made container accommodation. 

Today, Chelsea Village offers in-house catering, 

video conference facilities, office space and camp 

security compliant with UN MOSS standards as well as 

mobile security for guests travelling into the city. 

With current capacity for 140 people, Chelsea 

Village continues to grow and improve. Chelsea 

Village now offers a world-class GymCap fitness 

facility and plenty of recreational areas for guests 

to relax in. And future plans involve a basketball 

court and conference and training centre. 

WHAT’S ON OFFER

Wi-Fi 

Parking

Catering

Laundry

Air conditioning 

Power generation

Offices

Video conference facility

UN MOSS compliant security 

Bunker

Chelsea Village security manager

Mobile security on request

Potable water to WHO standards 

NapCap container rooms

Recreational areas

StuJava Coffee Shop 

Local art for sale 

GymCap



ENIGMA ALLIANCE

Enigma Alliance company COG (Camp Operating Group) is skilled in building 

and managing camps to the highest possible standards in challenging 

environments. 

 
Enigma Alliance is unique within the remote camp management industry in being able to offer the design, build, 

installation and management of the camp from catering to water solutions. Offering clients a custom-built camp and 

bespoke management service, the Enigma Alliance team are remote-site specialists who have worked in some of the 

most logistically challenging locations in the world. 

Our remote-site services include: 

• COG: Planning, building and managing of camps 

• NapCap: Custom-made container accommodation 

• WaterCap: Potable water to WHO-standards

•  GymCap: Expert-endorsed modular gyms 

• Ongoing service management

ACCOMMODATION 

Designed by NapCap and crafted by 

European shipbuilders to ISO standards, 

the container rooms are brought to you 

by people who have spent years working 

in dangerous environments. Our container 

rooms are ready-made from welded steel 

and have extra over-head protection. Easily 

transportable, able to withstand extreme 

temperatures, the NapCaps are designed 

for fast assembly around the world.  

www.napcap-living.com



SECURITY

Chelsea Village security conforms to UN MOSS standards with an 

on-site Security Manager here to make sure all of our guests remain 

safe. The skilled security management team is also able to provide 

mobile security support to guests travelling into the city, on request.

WATER SOLUTIONS  

Specialists in water-purification and waste management, 

WaterCap’s mobile plug and play Reverse Osmosis (RO) systems 

provide clean 4th Edition World Health Organisation-standard 

drinking water straight from the tap. Pre-engineered and modular 

in design, they allow for simple connection and maintenance. 

The Mobile Water Treatment Plants can be skid mounted and 

containerised to suit any environment. WaterCap recently installed 

a desalination plant at Chelsea Village, in an effort to conserve the 

local water table and to ensure water security for our guests and 

staff. Thanks to WaterCap, you can drink water straight from your 

tap while staying at Chelsea Village.

GYMCAP

GymCap is a container gym built to ISO 

standards that is easily transportable and 

quick to assemble, providing high-quality 

physical training solutions that are ideal 

for remote environments. GymCap offers 

clients cardio equipment with the latest low-

maintenance, self-powered treadmills, rowers, 

air bikes and cross trainers, as well as storage 

and weight-pulley systems. A broad spectrum 

of small equipment is included that can be 

adjusted to suit customer requirements. 



COGNITIVE DESIGNS 

Cognitive Designs can bring a little bit of home 

into your compound and take out the sterility 

that is so often prevalent on remote locations. 

Our interior designer can not only re-design 

your space, but source all the required products 

and materials, including recycling current 

materials, arrange shipping and transport, 

and complete the re-fit using Enigma Smart 

Site Services’ trained expatriate crew of skilled 

electricians, plumbers, craftsmen and decorators.

‘The security provided by the steel 
container rooms is the best and I sleep 
more soundly at Chelsea Village than 
elsewhere (but maybe that’s their 
double beds!).’

LILY S

‘Very impressive staff – always helpful 
and able to provide solutions. I will 
continue to bring clients.’ 

MARCUS P

‘Overall for the field mission the score is 
10/10! Many thanks.’ 

JAMSHED R

‘Superb food. Impressive under the 
circumstances.’ 

DAVID B

‘The whole set up you have is excellent. Your 
reputation in country is incredibly high - 
and we can see precisely why.’

CHRIS G



The Chelsea Group companies whose services are used at Chelsea Village: 

THE CHELSEA GROUP

Chelsea Village is a Chelsea Group project. This group of companies offers a 

diverse range of solutions from smart site services, to power production, to 

international humanitarian support and risk management. With a global presence, 

the Chelsea Group is able to offer clients truly integrated services.

HART NATIONWIDE 
Supporting security measures at Chelsea Village, Hart Nationwide is a partnership 

between internationally recognised private security company Hart and Nationwide 

Enterprise, a leading service provider in East Africa. Hart Nationwide is excellently 

placed to deliver security solutions to those involved in enhancing the future of 

Somalia. 

ENIGMA ALLIANCE
Experts in building quality camps in challenging locations through our company 

COG (Camp Operating Group), Enigma Alliance’s portfolio of products was created 

with the challenging environments of remote site operations in mind. From bespoke 

modular accommodation (NapCap), water purification systems (WaterCap) to 

modular gyms (GymCap), Enigma Alliance makes the inhospitable, home offering 

full camp builds or individual products. Enigma Alliance built and manages Chelsea 

Village, our secure camp in the MIA, Mogadishu. www.enigma-alliance.com

CTG 
Providing unique support to the humanitarian and development community in 

fragile and conflict-affected countries, CTG specialise in the rapid mobilisation and 

management of skilled and unskilled personnel. They operate in 24 countries with 

ongoing projects in Somalia. With offices in Chelsea Village, the CTG team is readily 

available to support their consultants working in-country - many of whom are also 

guests at Chelsea Village.

To book a room at Chelsea Village, email:  

logistics.manager@ thechelseavillage.com 

To find out more about our camp products, email: 

colinl@enigma-alliance.com; 

stuart.page@enigma-alliance.com



STUART PAGE, CEO ENIGMA ALLIANCE
M +44 7833 088 559 | stuart.page@enigma-alliance.com 

COSTA YIANNAKIS, CAMP & SERVICES DIRECTOR
T +252 612 491897 | cv.manager@thechelseavillage.com 

JAMES HOUGHTON, COO HART NATIONWIDE
T +971 564 668524 | james.houghton@chelseagroupworldwide.com

JAMES VEYSEY, COO CTG
T +44 (0) 20 7569 6860 (ext 290) | james@ctg.org

CONTACT CHELSEA GROUP TODAY:


